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ABSTRACT
The idea of a nano-sat for tactical imaging applications from LEO is explored. On the battlefield, not every tactical
situation requires something as high-tech as an FA-18 dropping a GPS-guided weapon within a couple of meters of
the target to get the desired results - sometimes a grenade or a mortar will do the trick. In the same way, a nano-sat
imaging from LEO may be a better solution than a national imaging asset for some applications. These spacecraft
may be used as short-term low-cost independent elements, for instance; or perhaps in support of traditional large
imaging space systems as free-flying “targeting telescopes”. They may also be deployed as elements of a LEO
constellation or cluster (think swarm), which would allow for quick re-targeting opportunities over a large portion of
the Earth.
Tactical Imaging Nano-sat Yielding Small-Cost Operations and Persistent Earth-coverage (TINYSCOPE) is a
preliminary investigation using analytical modeling and laboratory experimentation to determine the potential
performance and the feasibility of using a 5-U CubeSat as an imager. Emphasis is placed on three-axis attitude
stabilization and slewing (for target acquisition and tracking) and performance of various optics hardware
configurations. Numerical simulations will be conducted to support the study, in particular on spacecraft dynamics
and control.
OVERVIEW

operational requirements, and a spacecraft bus is
designed to carry that payload. TINYSCOPE begins
with a low-cost versatile bus, develops a payload, and
attempts to maximize performance with a general
mission in mind (visible wavelength imager). It will
then be available to the user to creatively service as
many operational requirements as possible given its
performance.
The specific design goals for
TINYSCOPE are to maximize imager performance
while capitalizing on the low-cost, rapidly-deployable
benefits of the CubeSat standard.

TINYSCOPE is an effort to develop a low-cost and
easily replaceable imaging spacecraft that can produce
tactically relevant imagery data. Tactical requirements
in this context would emphasize “good enough” image
resolution with a rapid-response tasking loop and high
revisit rate. Some examples of tactical scenarios that
would benefit from this sort of capability would include
monitoring of convoy movements, troops in the open,
and Maritime Domain Awareness. This capability
could also be easily applied to civilian relief efforts
such as weather, forest fire tracking, and national
disaster efforts.

ORBITAL SELECTION
Orbital Life

The CubeSat standard1 was chosen as the design basis.
This standard currently allows for a 1-unit (1-U) to 3-U
design deployed from Poly Pico-satellite Orbital
Deployers (P-POD),2 with each unit approximately
10cm x 10cm x 10cm and 1kg. TINYSCOPE is
designed as a 5-U CubeSat with future enhanced PPOD development in mind.

In characterizing imager performance, lower altitudes
provide better resolution while increasing slew-rate
requirements and reducing coverage area and orbit life.
Although higher image resolution is desired to meet a
wider range of tactical needs, aerodynamic drag plays a
significant role in satellite orbital lifetime reduction at
lower altitudes.
Table 1 provides a rough
approximation of the orbital lifetime at solar maximum
and minimum for a range of low-earth orbits of a10 kg
spacecraft with an estimated ballistic coefficient of 100
kg/m2 calculated using equation (1).

A fundamental concept behind TINYSCOPE, and
Tactically Driven Operationally Responsive Space
(TDORS) in general, is the reversal of the normal
design process.
In the simplified model of the
traditional process, operational requirements are
established, a payload is designed to meet those
Blocker
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The ballistic coefficient was then used to look up orbit
lifetimes from available Estimated Orbit Lifetime
tables.3

approximately 3 m can be expected at a wavelength of
0.4 micron which is in the middle of the visible
spectrum band. If operational requirements dictate,
decreased GSD can be obtained by sacrificing mission
duration - a 2.5m imager can be deployed for 1 to 2
years at 400km while a 1.5m imager can be used for 6090 days.

Table 1 – Orbital Lifetime

Table 2 – Ground Separation Distances

BC =

m
CD A

(1)

Ground Separation Distances

Altitude
(km)

200

Lifetime
(solar min)

3
days

Lifetime
(solar max)

2
days

300

90
days
60
days

400

2
years
180
days

500

4
years
3
years

600

10+
years
10+
years

700

Wavelenth (m)

10+
years
10+
years

Angular res (rad) 3.7E-06 -

6.1E-06

5.0E-07

h (km)

GSD (m)

Aperture (m)

200

0.9 - 1.5

0.1

300

1.3 - 2.2

Quality Factor

400

1.8 - 2.9

1.2

500

2.2 - 3.7

600

2.6 - 4.4

700

3.1 - 5.1

Coverage and Revisit Rate
For the purposes of this paper, footprint will refer to
area on the Earth the imager sees at any particular
moment. This will be synonymous with the sensor field
of view (FOV). Access area is the Earth surface area
that the imager can access if the spacecraft is pointed or
slewed. Coverage will refer to the area of the Earth that
the imager can view over time.3 The current design
concept constellation for TINYSCOPE is a
continuously deployed array of sun-synchronous orbits
that can provide coverage of any daylight spot on Earth
within one orbital period of approximately 90 minutes.
If a string-of-pearls configuration is flown, the revisit
time can be decreased to less than 15 minutes.
Assuming a 45 deg maximum slew angle and 500 km
altitude, the access area is 9 deg, or roughly 1000 km
diameter. Using a 10% overlap for adjacent orbits at
the equator, and taking into account only the daylight
side needs to be covered, it would take 21 satellites to
provide a minimum 90 min revisit rate. This geometry
is illustrated in Figure 1. If you allow for three satellites
in each orbit, 63 satellites could provide coverage of
any spot on earth with a minimum 30 min revisit rate.

An orbital lifetime measured in days at altitudes below
400 km is clearly impractical and thus is not
considered. While a case could be made for 6 months
at 400 km at solar maximum given the low projected
expense of TINYSCOPE, a nominal design altitude of
500 km in a circular sun-synchronous orbit was chosen
in order to maximize image resolution, revisit rates and
power generation while maintaining an orbit life of at
least two years.
Image Resolution
Deciding on the CubeSat design standard effectively
limited the aperture diameter of the imager to slightly
less than 10cm. The design process began with an
investigation of what was possible within these
limitations. There are some basic governing equations 4
based on the Rayleigh Criterion that relate wavelength
(λ), and diameter (D) to angular resolution (Δθ) for a
circular aperture:

$" =

1.22 # !
D

(2)

Using the small angle approximation, angular resolution
can then be multiplied by the altitude (h) to determine
the best attainable ground separation distance (GSD).4

" 1.22! %
GSD = $
h(Q
# D '&

(3)

where the quality factor, Q, is a the ratio of ground
pixel size to the ground resolution.3 Table 2 provides
the GSD in meters for the listed conditions and
altitudes. At 500 km, a nadir image resolution of
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Figure 1 – Equatorial Coverage
Note that as the access areas converge in the higher
latitudes the overlap will increase, as presented in Table
3. At 60˚ latitude, the overlap is around 60%,
effectively providing up to three times the revisit rate of
the equatorial regions.
The current, and most
envisioned, theatres of operations are around 30˚±15˚
latitude. This latitude results in a 14% overlap,
providing no real revisit rate advantages.

Figure 2 – COTS Optical Assembly

Table 3 – Coverage Overlap by Latitude
Lattitude
(deg)
0
10
20
30
40
50
60

Images

Overlap

TINYSCOPE will operate as a whole-frame imager as
opposed to traditional push-broom scanners used for
many imaging applications. This serves to simplify the
necessary equipment and processing needs but it
increases the complexity of the control system and
image acquisition process. For example, a whole-frame
imager must deal properly with motion blur. At a 500
km orbit, TINYSCOPE will be traveling approximately
7.61 km/s over its targets. To maintain motion blur at
less than 1/3 of a pixel, or .9 m in this case, the shutter
speed of the imager must be slightly less than 1/8000 of
a second. The faster shutter speed also reduces the
received light from the target. To reduce shutter speed,
a technique called “nodding” will be explored. When
nodding, the spacecraft is commanded to a slew rate
equal to the relative motion of the target, preventing
blur. Theoretically, all motion blur due to relative
motion can be corrected in this manner.
This
theoretical goal is not attainable due to uncertainties in
spacecraft and target position, and body rates.
Simulation and testing will be performed with
hardware-in-the-loop to determine acceptable limits.

5%
6%
9%
14%
22%
36%
60%

Assuming a base constellation of 21 satellites in sunsynchronous orbits, and an estimated cost per satellite
of less than $500,000 to build, providing a 90 minute
revisit time to any point in daylight on Earth would cost
less than $11 million. If you reduce the number of
satellites for the 15 deg regions near dawn / dusk, 16-17
TINYSCOPES could provide 90 min revisit for less
than $9 million plus launch costs; and $24 million for
30 min revisit. If higher revisit rates were required for
particular regions, it would also be possible to deploy
several units on short notice in an orbital configuration
that will maximize access to a particular region for
certain times of day.
Although the sun-synchronous orbit is the design
baseline, other constellation configurations will also be
explored, using combinations of various inclinations.

ATTITUDE DETERMINATION AND CONTROL
SYSTEM (ADCS)

OPTICAL SYSTEM

The ADCS for TINYSCOPE is planned to include a
suite of sensors for attitude determination, including
star-tracker, sun-sensor and horizon sensors.
No
significant investigation has been done into these
sensors, although several sensors are being developed
and produced.5 Continuing TINYSCOPE efforts will
include attitude determination methods.

Optics
The current optical system under consideration is a
Commercial Of-The-Shelf (COTS) combination of a
high quality Meade ETX-90 Schmidt-Cassegrain
spotting telescope and a Nikon d300 digital camera,
presented in Figure 2. The ETX-90 has an aperture of
9.2 cm and a focal length of 125 mm. Based on an
altitude of 500 km and a visible wavelength of 400 nm
the telescope can produce images with a Rayleigh
limited GSD of 2.71 m. Ground level trials are planned
to determine how close to this theoretical limit the
current COTS options can get. In addition, designs are
currently being developed for custom optical systems
that can further optimize the volume constraints of the
CubeSat platform.

Blocker

Position, Navigation and Timing (PNT) is planned to be
accomplished using Global Positioning System (GPS)
receivers. Design performance is for position within 20
m, velocity within .25 cm/sec, and time within 1 µsec,
comparable to current low-cost industry examples.6
The control system will use a momentum-exchange
device (MED) for primary slewing and control with
magneto-torquers for momentum maintenance. The
design average slew rate is 3 deg/sec (consistent with a
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10kg spacecraft with IXX,YY = 1920 kg*cm2 and IZZ =
170 kg*cm2),3 with a peak slew rate of 6 deg/sec (rampup/ramp-down). Equation (4) relates MED torque
required (TMED) as a function of slew angle (θ), moment
of inertia (I) of the slew axis and slew rate (R).3

TMED =

4 ! I ! R2
"

TINYSCOPE will use the Pointing Vector method.
This method builds a reference target vector (TV)
trajectory (position, rates, times), and a spacecraft
vector (SV) based on target location, desired imaging
times, and orbital parameters unique to each
TINYSCOPE. The TV and SV are then used to
calculate the pointing vector (PV) from the spacecraft
to the target at each trajectory time.

(4)

PV = TV ! SV

This is a simple model based on a single-axis slew
maneuver with no disturbance torques to overcome, but
provides a good rough estimate of torque requirements
for maneuvering. A summary of time and torque
required for various slew angles is presented in Table 4.
The MED baseline for TINYSCOPE will be a 1kg
control system capable of producing 12 mNm of torque
for a 0.5 W average power with 1.5 W of peak-power
during maneuvers.

The calculated PV (including times) is transmitted to
the spacecraft. The SC will then use the PV to
determine appropriate body axes orientations and rates
in the Orbital Frame from an on-board lookup table.
The PIDC will use the resulting body axes orientations
and rates as the reference state vector.
Pointing Vector Reference Frame (PVRF)

Table 4 – Basic Control Sizing

The PVRF is a space-craft-referenced, earth-centered
Cartesian system. The X-axis lies within the orbit plane
and points in the direction of spacecraft motion, the Yaxis is the apparent axis of Earth rotation, and the Z
axis always points to the spacecraft, as illustrated in
Figure 3. It is important to note that TINYSCOPE stays
fixed in this model, and the targets and surface appear
to rotate underneath, similar to the Orbital Frame.
Earth rotation is neglected in this model.

TINYSCOPE Slew Angle, Time and Torque
Ixx, Iyy
0.19 kg*m^2
Izz
0.02 kg*m^2
Ave Slew Rate
3 deg/sec

Angle

Time

deg

sec

mNm

150
90
45
30
10

50
30
15
10
3

0.8
1.3
2.7
4.0
12.1

(6)

Torque

A set of magneto-torquers will be used for MED desaturation. The torque produced is a function of the
magnetic dipole of the torque-rods (M) and the Earth’s
magnetic field (B).7 Applying current in the rod
produces a magnetic field that tends to align with the B
field.

T MT = M ! B; M " I

# ndl
4

(5)

M is proportional to the amp-turns (I*n) and area
enclosed by the coil (π*d*l/4).8 Required TMT values
will be on the order of 3 µNm, with power requirements
included in the 0.5 to 1.5 W power budget.
POINTING VECTOR METHOD
The spacecraft controller (SC) will employ a
Proportional-Integrator-Derivative Controller (PIDC)
that compares current spacecraft state to a reference
state, and then applies designed control gains to nullify
the error.9

Figure 3 – Pointing Vector Coordinates
The SV is a constant [0,0,R,t] where R is the orbit
radius and t is a constant, t=0 . TV is a 4 x n matrix of
target coordinates and their associated times. PV for
each time is determined using equation (6).

Instead of transmitting a set of reference target latitudes
and longitudes to the spacecraft and requiring the SC to
calculate the required body angles and rates,
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A closer view of the geometry and parameters involved
in building TV are presented in Figure 4.

orientation so that “north” can be easily determined and
annotated on each image. In a 98º sun-synch orbit, for
example, north would always be roughly around the 12
o’clock position on the image. It will also have the
added benefit of minimizing image distortion due to
rotation during image capture.
To calculate lookup table values, the rotation vector
(RV) is first derived from the α measured from the
PVRF x-axis, as depicted in Figure 5. At α = 90º, the
RV, Orbit Frame x-axis and PVRF x-axis are all
parallel.

Figure 4 – TV Geometry and Parameters
The off ground track angle (λ’) is the angle from the
intersection of the orbit plane and the surface to the
rotation plane of the target, and remains constant during
an orbit assuming no Earth rotation. This angle is also
the equal to the minimum Earth Central Angle from the
Sub-Spacecraft Point to the target during an orbit.10
The rotation angle (α) rotates at a rate equal to the
orbital angular velocity, determined by Equation (7).11

!! =

µe
R3

= .0011 rad/sec

Figure 5 – Rotation Vector Geometry
RV is a normalized vector that is tangent to the Earth
surface, in the plane of target motion and parallel to the
orbit plane. The x, y, and z-axes coordinates of the
body axes in the Orbit Frame are then computed
according to Equation (9).

(7)

µ e = 398600 km s ; R = 6878km
3

2

Building the Look-up Table

z = PV ; y = RV ! " PV ; x = y ! z

The look-up table containing the spacecraft roll (x),
pitch (y), and yaw (z) axes positions and rates in Orbit
Frame coordinates for each PV will be pre-calculated
and loaded into SC memory based on predicted orbit
parameters prior to launch. Once on orbit, the lookup
table will be updatable as orbit parameters change or
errors and biases are determined for each spacecraft.

This ensures the y-axis is normal to the plane
containing RV and PV, and that the x-axis will parallel
to the lines of apparent target motion10 when imaging at
any point during the orbit, as depicted in Figure 6.
The gridlines in Figure 6 are for perspective only, and
do not reflect latitude and longitude lines. The red
target lines are lines of constant off ground track angle,
and are parallel to the satellite ground track. They
appear distorted to an observer on the spacecraft. The
PV method will ensure a target will have the same
directional orientation in the image product regardless
of where it was imaged. This will greatly enhance
image analysis and comparison for tactical users.

Although (φ,θ,ψ) normally refer to motion about the
(x,y,z) axes, for the remainder of this paper (x,y,z) will
refer to the body axes vectors and (φ,θ,ψ) will refer to
the body axes component coordinates in the Orbit
Frame as delineated in Equation (8).

(

)

(

) (

x = ! x ,! y ,! z ; y = " x ," y ," z ; z = # x ,# y ,# z

)

(9)

(8)

The body axis orientations contained in the lookup table
will be designed to provide consistent image product
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Figure 6 – Apparent Target Motion
Given λ’, the Body Frame coordinates and can be
expressed as a function of one parameter, α, can easily
be differentiated to determine the body rates for each
PV. The body rates are then a function of dα/dt, which
is a constant value determined using equation (7).
Examples from Simulink simulations of a spacecraft
oriented to image at λ’ = 5º are presented for α = 68º
(Figure 7) and α = 158º (Figure 8). The red, green and
blue vectors depict the x, y and z-axes, respectively.
The z-axis is the imaging axis, and points to the target
arc in both cases.

Figure 8 – Look-behind 5 deg Off Ground Track
Transmitting the PV to the spacecraft instead of actual
reference state and using lookup table should
significantly reduce computational demands of the SC.
There is also potential to reduce data rates required for
target tasking transmission, which will reduce power
requirements and increase time for imaging and sunsoaking. Data rate and computational demands for
using quaternion values and traditional methods for
uplink of a reference state vector will also be
investigated to determine if the PV Method offers any
real performance advantages.
Nadir-Rest Method
One of the two operational designs being considered for
TINYSCOPE will maintain the spacecraft’s long axis
along the nadir axis during all non-imaging flight time
(Nadir-Rest method). This method has the benefit of
using the gravity gradient to help stabilize the
spacecraft, resulting in less power required for nonimaging times. The maximum slew angle from rest in
image would be 45˚ in this configuration. It also results
in the spacecraft entering and leaving eclipse times with
near-maximum cross-sectional area facing the sun.
To perform a 90º max-slew-angle maneuver will take
about 30 sec, and require approximately 77 mNm of
torque. Assuming 10 sec of settling time prior to
imaging, and a 1 sec image-capture time, it would
require approximately 3 minutes per orbit to service 4
targets.

Figure 7 – Look-ahead 5 deg Off Ground Track
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! 90!
$
#" 3!/sec + 10 sec+ 1sec&% * 4 = 164 sec
! (maneuver)
$
+ (settle time)+(capture time) & * ( tgts )
#"
%
(slew rate)

The Nadir-Rest and Soak and Shoot both require less
than 10 min per orbit of maneuvering for imaging.
Other factors, such as TT&M and data downlink will
also need to be considered as more detailed design on
subsystems are performed.
The final operational
method will most liked be a combination of Nadir-Rest
during eclipse and Soak and Shoot during daylight
operations. The effects of both methods will be
discussed in the Power section.

(10)

Soak and Shoot Method
The other method being considered is Soak and Shoot.
This method will attempt to maximize the power
generation capabilities of the 5U CubeSat. During a
Soak and Shoot operational flight plan the spacecraft
maintains its maximum power generation profile to the
sun when not imaging, slews to image a target and then
returns to its sun-soaking attitude. During eclipse
flight, the spacecraft can fly in whichever orientation
minimizes power consumption and protects the optical
train. Figure 9 illustrates the maximum slew rates for
given target sets at varying target latitudes. Assuming
target sets within ±60˚ latitude, the maximum slew
angle to nadir will be 150 degrees. At the equator the
slew angle to nadir will be 90 degrees while in the
southern hemisphere it will be less than 90 degrees.

ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEM
The Electrical Power System (EPS) will consist of Si or
GaAs solar panels and Li-ion battery storage. As a
visible wavelength imager, power requirements are
expected to be highest during daylight conditions, with
basic control and communication requirements during
eclipse. For these calculations, a cell efficiency (η) of
0.20 will be used (high-end for Si cells; low-end for
GaAs).
General Power Calculations
Using the baseline sun-synchronous orbits, the sun will
remain at a constant angle above the orbital planes.
Equations (12) and (13) are used to determine the time
in eclipse.3

" ! % cos (
cos $ ' =
# 2 & cos )

TE = T

!
360!

(12)

(13)

where ρ is the angular radius of the Earth, β is the angle
of the sun above the orbit plane, φ is the orbit rotation
angle during eclipse, and T is the orbital period. An
orbit that over flies the globe at local time noon has a β
angle of 0 degrees. This means that it will spend the
most time in eclipse and is therefore the most
conservative orbit selection to analyze for power
generation capabilities.
Figure 9 – Soak and Shoot Method

The 500 km nominal orbit results in a 95 min orbit
period and a 36 min time in eclipse. That leaves 59 min
of sunlight per orbit for operations and charging.
Charging time (TC) varies according to the operations
plan of each method. The Soak and Shoot method
requires 7 min of maneuvers per orbit, leaving a TC of
52 min. The Nadir-Rest method requires 3 min of
maneuvers. Since the worst case for Nadir-Rest is
when the sun is directly behind the satellite, maneuvers
during this time actually increase the solar crosssectional area and improve TC. The entire daylight

A disadvantage with the Soak and Shoot method lies in
the increased slewing and pointing requirements. Using
the same assumptions as the Nadir-Rest method, it
would take 50 sec and 46 mNm of torque to re-orient
the maximum 150˚, 10 sec to settle, and 1 sec to shoot,
then 50 sec to re-orient back to soak for each target, for
a total of about 7 minutes per orbit to service 4 targets.

" 2 !150!
%
$# 3!/sec + 10 sec+ 1sec'& * 4 = 444 sec
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portion of 59 min is included for TC in the Nadir-Rest
case.

Using these AXS values, and equations (12) – (15), the
power generation available during daylight and eclipse
for each solar array design is presented in Table 5.

Given the received solar power (S), cell efficiency (η),
the performance degradation inherent in the
manufacturing process (Id), and the normal of the sun
panel with respect to the sun (θ), the power per area
(W/m2) produced by solar cells at beginning of life
(BOL) can be calculated using Equation (14). 2

PBOL =

S
I cos"
! d

Table 5 – Power Generation Calculations

Orbit Period (T)
(min)
Time in eclipse (Te)
(min)
Time in daylight (Td)
(min)
Time in maneuver (Tman) (min)
Time in charge (Tc)
(min)
Ave Sun Angle
(deg)
P(EOL)
(W/m^2)
Psa
(W)
Axs
(cm^2)
Pd Available
(W)
Pe Available
(W)

(14)

The ideal power output (P0) of the cells is S/η. The
power produced at end of life (EOL) is a function of
performance degradation and design life. Reasonable
values of PEOL would be 95-97% of PBOL for a 3 year
design life. Normally, this number is used to determine
the solar array size required to meet spacecraft power
requirements according to Equation (15).3

" P !T
P !T % " 1 %
PSA = $ E E + D D ' ! $ '
X D & # TD &
# XE

4-PSA
Soak NadirShoot
Rest

3-PFA
Soak Shoot

95
36
59
7
52
0
204.8
10.8
564
8.0
2.0

95
36
59
7
52
0
204.8
29.2
1500
24.7
2.0

95
36
59
0
59
45
144.8
7.8
564
4.6
2.0

The PSA value from equation (15) is normal a powerrequired based on daylight and eclipse demands. In the
bottom-up design, PSA is a measure of power produced,
and the equation is used to determine power available
during daylight (PD) and eclipse (PE). To determine
what power would be available for operations, PE was
fixed at a reasonable value and PD was calculated. A
reduction in PE would translate into a reduction in
battery charging required during daylight, and more
power available for operations.

(15)

where PE and PD are power required during eclipse and
daylight. XE and X D are efficiency factors for the
electrical system during battery discharge for eclipse
and charge + operational demands for daylight cycles.
Typical numbers for these are XE=0.6 and X D=0.8. The
effective area of the solar array is then determined by
dividing PSA (W) by PEOL (W/m2). The actual solar
array size is then determined by dividing the affective
area by the packing factor (PF), which adjusts the total
area for spacing required between cells. A PF of 0.95 is
used for TINYSCOPE calculations. Also, to take into
account the differences between TC and TD for
TINYSCOPE, the daylight component becomes
PD*TC/XD with the other components remaining
unchanged.

4-Paneled, Static Short Array
The 4-PSA is configured with 80% of each of the four
long sides covered with solar cells, providing a surface
area of 400cm2 for each side. The nominal orientation
would be so that 2 sides face the sun at 45˚, as depicted
by the spacecraft on the left in Figure 10. The unused
20% of each long side allows for the protrusion of
additional sensors such as star trackers, antennae or sun
sensors.5

TINYSCOPE Bottom-up Power Design
For TINYSCOPE, there are limited options for large
solar array area. Two configurations are being explored
with different solar cross-sectional areas (AXS). The
AXS is important because it is a measure of the actual
number of solar cells exposed to the sun and producing
power. The 4-Paneled Static Array (4-PSA) provides
an AXS of 564 cm2; the 3-Paneled Foldout Array (3PFA) provides an AXS of 1500 cm2. The details of how
these are accomplished are discussed below.
Figure 10 – 4-PSA Configurations
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For the Nadir-Rest and the Soak and Shoot methods the
spacecraft would attempt to keep 2 sides facing the sun,
leaving the other 2 sides to receive some solar energy
from Earth albedo. Using a conservative 10% for
albedo, up to 0.8 W per orbit could be added to the
power budget. Even if maneuver is required that passed
through nadir, 2 sides will see the direct solar energy
and 2 sides will see reflected solar energy. The most
attractive aspect of the 4-PSA is that the spacecraft
would be able to produce some level of power in almost
any attitude, allowing it to receive command signals
and transmit telemetry during periods of partial system
operation following an error or failure.

parabolic antenna provides a 167˚ half-power
beamwidth (HPBW) in S-Band which provides
adequate CC and TM coverage in the event of a
tumbling spacecraft.
The addition of the Omnidirectional antenna would serve to improve reliability.
All link calculations assumed the ground station would
have a 1m parabolic antenna with 10 W or more of Rf
power available.
This allows for direct
communications with a variety of existing fielddeployable units. Slant range calculations were all
made for a 10˚ minimum elevation angle for the ground
terminal, resulting in a 1695 km slant range for a 500
km altitude.3

3-Paneled Foldout Array

Data Rates

The 3-PFA provides the potential of a 300% increase in
power available during daylight over the 4-PSA. This
concept, illustrated in Figure 11, involves rotating 2 of
the panels such that the surface normals are parallel. It
brings with it the disadvantages of increased complexity
and reduced available volume in the spacecraft due to
the required deployment mechanisms. Additionally,
unlike the 4-PSA, it would have a very limited
capability to function during partial system operations
unless the panel happened to be oriented toward the
Sun.

Data rate requirements were based on 8 Mbit images,
consistent with the Portable Network Graphics (PNG)
lossless compression format for a 12 Mega-pixel image.
Assuming 4 targets per orbit can be serviced, and 2
images of each target will be made in quick succession
for redundancy, plus 50% overhead for encryption and
forward error correction (FEC), a total of 96 Mbits per
orbit will be collected.
In Live Mode, this data will be downloaded within the
same orbit, potentially to the same theatre of operations
as the target. Using the 7 min maneuvering time from
equation (11) to collect images for the Soak and Shoot
method, then a 2 min download time will keep the noncharging time per orbit below 10 min. The data rate
required to download 96 Mbits of data in 2 min is 0.8
Mbps, easily compatible with the 2GHz bandwidth for
Ka.
In Store and Dump mode, up to 8 orbits (12 hours) of
data will be stored to be DL when accessible. This
brings the storage requirement to 768 Mbits. If
operating in Store and Dump, it is assumed that
imagery collection and DL will not be performed in the
same pass, so a DL time of 7 min is allowable. This
will require 1.8 Mbps to transmit all the imagery data
within a single pass over the station.

Figure 11 – 3-PFA Configuration
This configuration would require the Soak and Shoot
method for effective employment, so the 3-PFA NadirRest case was not explored further. The current plan is
to use the 4-PSA given its simplicity and functionality
despite the increased power generation capabilities of
the 3-PFA configuration.

For CC, bit error rates (BER) of 10-7 were used; for TM
and DL a BER of 10-5 was used. Power requirements
were then determined to achieve link margins of 6dB
for TM and 3.6dB for DL.3 For store and dump, 1.5 W
of power will be dedicated to the DL to meet link
margin; 0.7 W are required during Live Mode. A
proposed Communications Link summary for uplink is
presented in Table 6 and downlink in Table 7.

COMMUNICATIONS AND DATALINK
Command and control (CC), telemetry (TM) and data
downlink (DL) will be accomplished using an S-Band
link (2.6GHz uplink; 2.52GHz downlink).3 A 18.6GHz
Ka downlink (DL) will be used for transmitting
imagery data to ground stations. A single 5 cm
diameter parabolic antenna will be used to accomplish
CC, TM and DL. If sufficient spacecraft useable
surface area permits, a separate omni-directional
antenna may be installed for CC and TM. The 5 cm
Blocker
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Table 6: Communications Uplink Summary
Communication Link Design

Uplink
Cmd1
S-band
2.65-2.69
0.040
10.0

Frequency Band
Frequency Range (GHz)
Bandwidth (GHz)
Transmitter Power (W) per beam
Transmit Antenna Diam (m)
Transmit Antenna Beamwidth (deg)
Slant Range (km)

1.0

1.0

8

1

1695

1695
4.8E+03

Image set size (Mb)

-

-

Minutes to download full set

-

-

25.5

45.3

-

-

Link Margin (dB)
Req DC Power (W)
Total Req DC power (TM + DL~W)

No thermal analysis has been done. This may become a
limiting factor for power because of the limited surface
area available for thermal dump. A basic thermal
analysis still needs to be done to determine power
impacts.

Cmd2
Ka
27.50-31.0
3.500
10.0

4.8E+03

Data Rate (bps)

Thermal
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Table 7: Communications Downlink Summary
Communication Link Design
Frequency Band
Frequency Range (GHz)
Bandwidth (GHz)

Downlink
TM
S-band
2.5-2.54
0.040

Store/Dump
Ka
17.7-19.7
2.000

Live Mode
Ka
17.7-19.7
2.000

Transmitter Power (W) per beam

0.03

0.47

0.21

Transmit Antenna Diam (m)

0.05

0.05

0.05

Transmit Antenna Beamwidth (deg)

167

23

23

Slant Range (km)

1695

1695

1695

1.5E+03

1.8E+06

8.0E+05

Image set size (Mb)

-

768.0

96.0

Minutes to download full set

-

7

2

Link Margin (dB)

6.0

3.6

3.6

Req DC Power (W)
Total Req DC power (TM + DL~W)

0.10
-

1.43
1.5

0.63
0.7

Data Rate (bps)

Note: The Store/Dump method is a contingeny; Live Mode is the primary operating mode.

SUMMARY
Although most of the detailed design is yet to be done,
the preliminary investigation for TINYSCOPE shows
significant potential for success.
ADCS
The PIDC and SC Control Algorithms still need to be
developed. The initial analysis shows the basic sizing
for the control system is reasonable. Development of
the MEDs is underway with promising numbers from
modeling. Attitude determination is the big question
mark for the ADCS at this time.
Optical and Imager
Design work for the custom optics and imager still need
to be accomplished. Testing on the COTS system is
underway to determine how much blur and jitter is
acceptable to produce a usable image. Fitting the optics
train and focal plane into the CubeSat dimensions with
other subsystems is expected to be a big challenge.
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